
The  City of  San  Diego

Report  to  the  City
Council

DATE  ISSUED: July  26, 2017 REPORT  NO. 17-039

ATTENTION:

SUBJECT:

REQUESTED  ACTION:

Honorable  Council  President  Myrtle  Cole  and  Members  of  the  City  Council

Housing-SD. Proposed 
Affordable/In -Fill and 
Regulations

Amendments 
Sustainable 

Modifying 
Buildings 

the City's
Development

Planning Department staff requests that City  Council  approve  the  proposed  amendments
to both  the Land Development Code and the Local Coastal Program to modify the City's
Affordable/In-Fill  and  Sustainable  Buildings  Development  Regulations.

STAFF  RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend  City  Council  approval  of the  proposed  amendments  modifying  the  Affordable/In-
Fill  and  Sustainable  Buildings  Development

Regulations.

EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY  OF  ITEM  BACKGROUND:

The  Mayor's  Housing  Initiative: HOUSINGS 

Over  the past decade, new housing development has not kept pace with  job or population
growth,  resulting  in  housing  costs  that  have  increased  at  a  much  faster  rate  than  income  levels.
With  a  growing  population  and  a  county  median  home  price  well  over  $500,000, more  and  more
families are  finding  it  increasingly difficult  to  find  an  affordable place  to  live  in  San Diego.
Additionally, many economic analysts have reported that the single greatest tbreat to our
region's  economy  is  the  high  cost  of local  housing.

In  response,  the Mayor  has  developed  a  series  of  goals,  strategies  and  initiatives  that will  be
developed  to help  increase housing production  in  the City. This plan  is called Housing-SD
(Attachment 5) and includes multiple approaches that are intended to improve housing
affordability,  improve  review  processes,  facilitate  more  affordable  housing  and  support
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• Projects within the Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone can be
processed  with  an  NDP  Process  Two.

It  is anticipated that these modifications could significantly expand the use of  the
Expedite  Program  and  reduce  permit  processing  times  for  qualifying  projects  by  a  factor
of  several  months.

D. Information  Bulletin  538

The Development Services Department  revised  Information Bulletin 538 (Attachment
7), to be consistent with  the proposed c9de changes when adopted, to provide basic
information on the Expedite Program qualifications and  the permit review process.
Some of the more significant points that will be described in the bulletin, which
implement  the  policies  reflected  in  updated  Policy  600-27, are  as  follows:

• Eligible  discretionary  projects  processing  goal  is  50%  faster,  at  least  80% of  the
time.

• Eligible  ministerial  permits  will  be  processing  goal  is  25%  faster,  at  least  80% of
the  time.

• Eligible affordable projects shall be processed as Expedite  (discretionary)  and
Express  (ministerial)  at  no  additional  charge  to  the  applicant.

• Eligible  sustainable  projects  will  continue  to  pay  an  additional  Expedite  Program
fee,  in  addition  to  standard  permitting  fees.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Planning  Commission: On  June  15, 2017,  the  Planning  Commission  voted  6-0-1  to  recommend
approval  of  the  proposed  code  changes  with  no  conditions.

Community Planners Committee (CPC): On April 25, 2017, the Community Planners
Committee voted  18-3-1 to  recommend  approval  of  the  proposed  changes with  the  following
conditions:

• The  process  should  be  reduced  from  Process  Four  to  a  Process  Three,  not  a  Process  Two.
• Clearly  define  what  is  required  for  a  sustainable  project.
• Require  calculations  of  solar  power  at  submittal.
• Modify  all  other  bulletins  &  policies  to  be  consistent  with  the  new  changes.

Code Monitoring  Team  (CMT): On  May  10, 2017, the  Code  Monitoring  Team  voted  10-0-0  to
recommend  approval  of  the  proposed  code  changes  with  the  following  conditions:

• Revise  the  San  Diego  Promise  Zone  definition  to  defer  to  the  Federal  definition.
• Clarify  finding  language.
• Include  language  that  affordable  density  bonus  findings  are  not  required  when  a

discretionary  permit  is  required.
• Revise  the  Sustainable  Building  definition
• Create  a  Planned  District  Ordinance  priority  list  that  would  reduce  the  Site  Development


Permit  Process  Three  and  Process  Four  to  a  Process  Two  on  a  future  code  update.

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC): On  June 14, 2017, the Technical Advisory Committee
voted  14-0-0  to  approve  the  Code  Monitoring  Team  recommendation.
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KEY  STAKEHOLDERS  AND  PROJECT  IMPACTS:
Key  stakeholders  include  neighborhood  and  community  planning  groups,  residents,  and
residential  property  owners.

  
Planning  Department 

JEFF  MURPHY,  Director
Planning  Department

Attachments: 1.  -4 Planning  Commission  Report  No.  PC-17-052
5. Housing-SD
6. SG&LU  Committee  Work  Plan
7. Information  Bulletin  538



 




